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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 ~v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vtv fvUvvv¡ v¢£v¤¥vYvUXvY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­v®¯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±GvH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¹vµ¶¨vº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¼v½¾¿vU°±v»ÀÁ Timmermann(2000)[1].Â GvHÄÃtÅv vÆvÇÈU« Hamilton(1989)[2] É  UvAvBvCvDEvFGH ;ËÊ ¢AvB
CvDvEvFvGvHvÌvÍÎUÏÐ v fUÑÒÓvÔÕÖ×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ØvÙÚÛÜÝÞvßàvá U àvâvãvä;æåç æjØÙT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ß àvá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 fÑ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ó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ø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ùúûñ
òvjvØvÙ àvâ ÑvÒ÷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ývþ  ÿ  Xi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U
© ; Gray(1996)[3] 	 
 AvBvCvDvEF GARCH GvHv  Klaassen(2002)[4]   ; û÷ÐGH å Ì  GARCH IvGvHvU 	  U
( Á Haas,Mittnik& Paolella(2004)[5]).  v Haas,Mittnik& Paolella(2004)[5] 	
 XvYvZvUvAvBCvDEF GARCH GvHv"! ç# GvH 	  U¨º ç$ U°%&')(t´ U *+, ÍW ~; ¥vY¨©! ç X-. áá ÝÞ 	 
/ ÎU  0 Ä1 ´ 2 µ¶¯W34UAvBCDEF GARCH GvHv«5vÙ%vÎ
Uvß àvá GvH ;6789:;
Haas,Mittnik& Paolella(2004)[5] 	  UvAvBvCvDvEvF GARCH
GvHvUvX-vvf< ;>=?  	 
 # GHijbchdveU@°A 9 µ¶ ;B vDCEF 
  deGU HGI, ;67 ÿ  UGJK å B ¢ Haas,Mittnik&
Paolella(2004)[5] MLN 
 9Ovç$ jPQRÜ '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UQ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µ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UST ;  XUvWV deU HI,  	 
 #ç$ gchijU@°µ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Asset-pricing Theory shows that forecast returns, time-varying risk pre-
mium, stochastic bubbles, learing mechanism, etc., presents nonlinear struc-
ture. A flexible method to capture it is to introduce discrete mixture of dis-
tributions, which has time-varying conditional mean and variance and lep-
tokurtic unconditional distribution, see Timmermann (2000)[1]. And Markov-
switching model proposed by Hamilton (1989)[2] is popularly adopted. The
use of Markov-switching models to capture the volatility dynamics of financial
time series has grown considerably during past years, in part because they give
rise to a plausible interpretation of nonlinearities. Nevertheless, GARCH-type
models remain ubiquitous in order to allow for nonlinearities associated with
time-varying volatility. Existing methods of combining the two approaches are
unsatisfactory, as they either suffer from severe estimation difficulties or else
their dynamic properties are not well understood. A generalization to Markov-
switching GARCH models was developed by Gray (1996)[3] and subsequently
modified by Klaassen (2002)[4]. Whereas these models can not present sat-
isfying interpretation with the viewpoint of GARCH-typr models(see Haas,
Mittnik & Paolella (2004)[5]). Therefore, Haas, Mittnik & Paolella (2004)[5]
presented a new Markov-switching GARCH model. The disaggregation of the
variance process offered by the new model is more plausible than in the ex-
isting variants. The approach is illustrated with several exchange rate return
series. The results suggest that a promising volatility model is an independent
switching GARCH process with a possibly skewed conditional mixture density.















GARCH processes introduced by Haas, Mittnik & Paolella(2004)[5].A sufficient
and necessary condition for the existence of the second-order stationary solu-
tion is derived. And the explicit expansion of the stationary solution Markov-
switching GARCH process is also established. The technique used in this
paper for the stationarity of is different from that used in Haas, Mittnik &
Paolella(2004)[5], and avoids the assumption that the process started in the
infinite past with finite variance. Furthermore, using the expansion of the sta-
tionary solution, existence for the high-order moments of the process is also
presented.

















ÚvÛstuvß àvá « z{ uµv¶¨º «uvw4x^ ß àá u yvzv{z{v~ ïÑ|«}~ |}~ Ã 9 u  ýþ u4x¹ntÎ
u v ° 9  ß àvá~:; Ç :; òu é XïÓ 
Ôv :; òìí  
 ÚÛst á ³v´ ¼½¾¿°±¥  G  ß àvá  É óôvõöu á ¹)Üu þ 4 ¡ {¢ u 
ß àvá£¤ 5vÙÚÛst á ª¥ ä¦n§ u :;¨n©  ä  ª Én« 
 v¬vÞ
u £¤ ®­¯ ARCH ° £¤± MACH £D¤± CHARMA £¤± RCA £¤± SV£¤ ^  Ã ARCH ° £¤  ä²³´G±µ¶ õö · ÇÈ    :;¸)¹
ARCH ° £¤ Ì / Îu5ÙºG»ÚÛst¼G½ á u¿¾ ß àáÀ °ÁÂ ¾ÄÃÅÆÇÁ ÑvÒX  ARCH ° £¤y ÚvÛvß àÈ£ Â É ¨ êÊøËÌ uÍÎX
ARCH ° £¤ uÏÐS TÑÒ { }ôÓÔ}ôÓÕ ¶ B v £¤  ÚÛs
t y Ò { } Â } åÖy ß à× u ´ X ØÙ stÚÛ)Ü ¶ÝÞ´±ß sàá Â v-âãä  åæçéè}êë y ì æ Âí ì æîï)ðéñòóyô s Âõ s)ðö÷øù ú| Ñûnü u ØÙ stýþ ¶ÿ  u Â ø
Ú	
 ÿ ´  ØÙ stu ØÙ ì æ ×  ´ Ñ Öy uX  Ê  }
 Î ³ îïu GARCH £¤  ÿ îïnðÚÛêëøù H í ì æ  }u ì æ  í ì æ  }u ì æX ì æu ×  ´ u Â !" }#$n­%u¡Ê& 9 u'(XG­¯ó ì æÊnÜ í
)  uîï ´ +*  ýSv%u,-P.ä ì æ+/0}~1
ª2 í X43%5 ØÙ ì æ  Î × u ì æ £¤DÈ£ Ñ  »A 9 uX
ì æu6v 9:;¨n© Ñ ì æ78ê (Volatility Persistence) 

















ht = α0 + α1εt−1 + β1ht−1
.ä ¨A u © = s }  EL ¨MA NOvP A » ¨ F \
ĥt+s|t = α0 + (α1 + β1)ĥt+s−1|t ∀s > 1
ρ = α1 +β1
ÑQ vP A » ¨ FuRSUTV Ñ ì æ78êuGx ( W
XY ;78ê¬ ).
¯Z78ê[\] 1 :^ ì æu78ê[_`>a?@  ì æu B
C [7DHbvãcdef Engle & Bollerslev(1986)[6] u IGARCH(Integrated
GARCH)
£¤ u½  g5   ρ = 1 g>a?@  ì æu BCÿh ðui
j *klmno* Ñ vp78qr  ð%sutÚÊvw ¸n¹ o?@u_78êxyÑ Ü ¶ KFu{z.ä ¨A u ´ * ·| u}W~ α0 u ´ g*
 ÿ y)ÜW~u ³ îï £¤ s
¯Zz.ä ¨A u ´ Ñ 78 ÿ  u`^ ì æu78êÊwxyu
 })Ü?@ ·| u78ê Â Ü ¨A¨ F%uîïøù ·| u78ês Die-
bold (1986)[7]  y  ¨)© ~{fvws  ] Mikosch & Starica(2004)[8]
uvw ¸)¹ Uz.ä ¨A êu  æ Ñ ρ \] 1 uV3s ü >Î³ îï ARCH ° £¤ØÙ stGu ß ñ ß  ±  ± ÉÓ  »:ãc78ê¬  »\] ¶ 1  ¸)¹ <= u>º?@  .ä ¨A
u BC Ñ ÿ xu Â rDu  deæ £¤yµ (volatile)  }K 
ë ì æs
 Ó Diebold u  Lamoureux& Lastrapes(1990)[9] ;w  G78
ê Ñ Ü.ä ¨A¨ F¡ M  ¡¥¡¢¤£9K  ãc GARCH £¤  ¨A¨ FÛ¥  ê¡ ×  ´  ªÏÐK¦¡78ê§} ×  ´ 2 M ; ” ì æ À ° ” g¨ ¢©35yª«¬ë­®Ó¡ ×  ´ ¡ª
¯° ´ ¡ GARCH £¤ s Kim& Kon (1999)[10]  ü >¦± ß Â ß 















Ë´ÌÍÎ g78ê¬ÏÐÑ¡Ò í s
 *ÓgW~  Î¡.ä ¨A×ÔË´ÕÖÖ µ W X×ØÙÚÛ
1. Ü¡ Ë´ÌºÝÞ¹ Ô  ¸ Þ¹ »ßÓoà%á Kim&Kon(1999)[10] Ó ×ÔË´
¡ ºÝÞ¹ Î Bayes ·¸ Þ¹ Óg*  ¸âã  ÎÚä·¸ Þ¹ ¢
2. 9Ûåæ  ¸Ñç¡Ó¸èéq í ¢
3.
êë L$ Þ F¡ Ëì Â ÞA KF%6£¡ Ëì Ógíîê ÿï ¢
4. ðyÎñòóKôÓõ Ý éZöÛ A s
Ïîïøù ÕÖ÷ GARCH ÕÖøù VúmûfW~ ÿüÍ þ Û
1. Üýªíî¡ ×Ô Ó  ý ÿþ îï¡ ÿ   ÿþ Óñò ÿþ îï  ÿþ ¡ (G)ARCH IJ Ó (G)ARCH ÕgÖ ð6¡ ¯ Ø úê¢
2. ÜxW  à	 îï GARCH ÕÖ ª
¡GG ÷ öÓ  ñ
¯ KG¡H]  ¯  ³´ Óîï ARCH  ÕÖ  ÿ
ü W­®	 ÔËì | ¡KGc!¢
3.  ÔËìÌ 2" ²  # KF (data-generating process)   ¡ ¯ Ø  Ô$%& Ó µ   ¸¡ þ âxW'(s
µ â)  ¡·¸*%Ó ÕÖ ¡+« $ ÷, P-¡. µ$ ö/0æ¡s
3; µ â) ÕÖ ¡  ¸12%Óz2  ¸ Þ¹ Ó43ö  ¸ Þ¹ Ó56 7  ¸ Þ¹ Óåæ ÕÖ ý+«8, $ s:9;Ï µ Haas,Mittnik& Pao-
lella(2004)[5] <>= ¡ ¯?@ ¡ABxCDE GARCH ÕÖ ¡FG~Ó <= Q @ Õ
Ö ¡ ¯  Ô $H sI9;JK¡ Ô á XÛML ¯ KNOABxCDE ÕÖ ¡1
2 ÷ÕÖP Ó:QRS;TU ¯VW ®s LX K0 Ì NOf Haas,Mittnik&
Paolella(2004)[5] <= ¡ @ ¡ABxCDE GARCH ÕÖ ¡ ÕÖP Y6Z Ì sL[ Kid = f\ ?@ ¡]ABxCD]E GARCH ÕÖ X P+«ò. µ ¡^*_& ÷ æ_ & s þ âÓ`3 <= f MSG(k) KF¡ , P-. µ _ & s Lacb R9;














fhghi j k l m
§1.1 nopqrstu
v ¦wxyz 5{| â) }~ / $	 Óyz   Ø DE  Ø Óñyz ¡ ¢£¤ ì¥¦¨§ \ ? DEâ©¨ª } *«Z¬­æ®¤]¯±°c²©³wxy
z´µ $¶·¸¹ ÷º» )c¼  S½DE©\¾¿Àµ ÿÁ ý¼ þc} ©Â ¼ þ	} À) ÃÄÅÆÇ © ¥È ¶É yzÀ) Ê ¾¿¼Ë }  ¯MÌ
©c²Í ·Î 9ÏÐ´µÑ	. · Ò¤Ó©MÔÕÖ×ØcÙÚª }Û $ ÃÄÅÜÃÝÞ ßà }áâ  ¯ãä
yt åyz¤æçèé© ·¸¹ Àµêë  ²ì Píî
yt − µ1 = φ(yt−1 − µ1) + εt
Ô · yz º» Àµ©Iïðçèñòó¤Ó©Mô× PíÅÆÇ ê
õö÷ î
yt − µ2 = φ(yt−1 − µ2) + εtøù ú Ýûü ¾ í ÷Q×Ë }ýþíÅÿ î
yt − µ∆t = φ(yt−1 − µ∆t−1) + εt ∆t = 1  2 (1.1)
\ Hamilton(1989)  }	 S
 }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xB }C ¤æ ∆t ÅD  ÷E } ¯GFHIÙ Á ¤æë  k 	  }JKL ¼MNO  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 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À?kl  ¯;m² Engel & Hamilton (1990)[11] © Engel (1994)[12] © Vig-
fusson (1997)[13] © Bollen, Gray & Whaley (2000)[14] © Dewachter (2001)[15] ©
Klaassen (2002)[4] © Brunetti et al. (2003)[16] L Beine, Laurent & Lecourt
(2003)[17] ÏÐ" Cnn é }  o Bollen, Gray & Whaley(2000)[14] pq
"¼Ë n é¢£  ìr Å} ¼Ë n éo · Frankel & Froot (1988)[18] ÃÄ}stû © Vigfusson (1997)[13] ÏÐu -n é } ¾   ÃÄ ¯ Ahrens & Reitz (2004)[19] v Vigfusson }ÃÄ j× -wxy{z}|~n
éª*¯ Turner, Startz & Nelson (1989)[20] © Pagan & Schwert (1990)[21] ©
Hamilton & Susmel (1994)[22] © Dueker (1997)[23] © Ryden, Terasvirta & As-
brink (1998)[24] © Billio & Pelizzon (2000)[25] © Maheu & McCurdy (2000)[26] ©
Susmel (2000)[27] © Perez-Quiros & Timmermann (2001)[28] L Bhar & Hamori
(2004)[29] v   ÃÄ j× - é }ÜÃû ¯G Hamilton &
Susmel (1994)[22] Fé´ª*(.k©  ¥  L   ©
    yz¼ Ê u¯Ô Maheu & McCurdy (2000)[26] k
 L    } é°. } ¯
§1.2 ARCH tu
  } é¼À¤ } ©Ô · Ë  À(?Ñc(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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© Engle(1982)[30] "





































zt ∼ i.i.d., E(zt) = 0, V ar(zt) = 1 .
(1.2)
ê  © ht ¥Ù¦§¨ Ft−1 À© εt }  9¡¢ ¯©ª ­ ý« © ARCH ÃÄ ¬f­ ¶®¯ å±°²yz {| £ } ¬¯
( 4 Engle(1982))
ARCH
ÃÄ} ¿³´©µ¥(." á¶ À(?. }  9¡¢}¡· ¯ ·¸ ¿À Æ t © ARCH £ }  9¡¢ ¹ } ²º» }¼ ª©úF½â¾íá¶ ¯ øù >¿ ht ýÀ ARCH ÃÄ εt · À Æ t }  9¡¢ ©Á¥Ù²
¤æ εt−1, εt−2, · · · , εt−q } ð©ÁÂ







@ú©ÄÃ Ê>¿ Úª α0, α1, · · · , αq } ð©Äú · À Æ t− 1 © Ö×¥Ù } ª*
εt−1, εt−2, · · · , εt−q ©ÁÅ 6 ¶ 3B εt · À Æ t Æ 9¡¢ ht. + Ç ©ÁÈú3
B εt · À Æ t + l(l > 0) Æ 9¡¢ ¯É © ARCH ÃÄ ­ Ê ê¼Ê AË ¯ÍÌ ARCH ÃÄ ÆÎª q Ï© Ô ÎÐ ÊÑ À©  °ÒÓÔ áL 3BÆÕÍÖ « Ì×¯}Ø"ÙÚ Û ´© Bollerslev
(1986)[31] "hÜ 9 ¡¢ (GARCH) ÃÄ ©  ¿ ÃÄ ­úÝ0 ARMAÃÄ · ¡¢ ñò û ÆÞ×© GARCH(p,q) ß í ²ì î













8 © û © GARCH ÃÄ Æ Ðà ©Îª q → ∞ Æ ARCH ÃÄî





















f « Ì© § p = 0 À© εt ëá ARCH £o § p = q = 0 À© εt â¿ãäå
£¯ ÃÄæ ©eç ¢ Æ 9¡¢ ¼è  À Æ ç ¢ ò ¡ Æ ¼ ª©ÔÈè 
À Æ ç ¢  9¡¢ Æ ¼ ª¯ GARCH(p,q) £éê"õèÆ ëL õÁ%&Æìí  Ò© ÔÃîÔ áï ªÚª©ðñ Ê Õ ¶òó é æ ôÆ õ ¯ GARCHÃÄ'- ê  ,Ó 5÷ö- Ô á Ó ©ª æ. À¤øéÆ)ù ÆÇ ÔúhiÆÞ
×¯±û 
ARCH
ÃÄ êüâ°¼Êýÿþ (."ê  Engle, Lilien
& Robins (1987)[32] 	
 ú   A ?.ÆÀuÔ(." ARCH-MÃÄ o '- IGARCH £E q 
±*Ó GARCH £Ú M ý
Nelson (1991)[33] " EGARCH ±ýÁ 	
 ú Æ± ±!#" o
Glosten, Jaganathan & Runkle (1993)[34] " GJR-GARCH ú $ Æ ÒË Î%& "ø  7ý(' À " Þ) ø  7Æ+*-,.ÕÞ/ L * ®0
ÕÞ/ ý21 ©3 æ úhiÆÞ×o ú û 4  Ø ARCH  ARCH 
hiÆ ©35 ý76 ù 189:; æ<= ³/7> C ý?1ê êü:; æ@A BÆÞC 5 ý mD1 5 ñEF:; æ  ( 4GHIýKJL (1998)[35])M C ý  ARCH  GARCH ýØ"N ªO òP7ý Q Æ ÑRS ñA °T %  mD ARCH  (1.2) ý Ø"6U AV PW (A ÑX ÎY ) ýZ
[\]Ê^
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§2.1  GARCH 
 W GARCH ## ¡¢#£¤¢¥ ¤¦§¨©ª MS «¬­®¯°± ARCH ²³´©µ¶·¸¹º»¼ ½¾¿ÀÁ¨ÂÃÄÅÆÇ#ÈÉÊËÌÍ ARCH ²ÎÏÐÑÒÓ ¨©ÔÕÖ×ØÙÚÛ¯°±³´ÜÝÞ
Hamilton&Susmel(1994)[22] ßàáâ  MS-ARCH(Markov-Switching ARCH)














σ2t = α0 + α1ε̃
2




Cai(1994) í Ò Lamoureux&Lastrapes(1990)[9] îï¨ áâ  MS-ARCH





σ2t = α0(∆t) + α1ε
2




ôõ Â°±ö÷ã ARCH ¨ õ Âøùúû » ðüýþÿ  q ø°±¨
 ÷ã GARCH ¨Æ	
üý (path dependence) Þ 
 ¨ ÒÓ  MS-GARCH  ì
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